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To the Honorable the S P E A K E RS of the two H O U S E S of the G E N E R A L A S S E M B L Y, of the C O M M O N W E A L T H of V I RG I N I A, and the Honorable M E M B E R S thereof, now sitting:
The humble P E T I T I O N of the S U B S C R I B E R S, Inhabitants of the County of F A I R F A X. most humbly sheweth:
THAT your Petitioners conceive themselves, as well as many other citizens of this Commonwealth, much injured by the great decay of trade, we therefore wish to call the attention of the
Legislature to its deplorable situation, because we apprehend the welfare of our country depends, in great measure, to a flourishing commerce. Virginia abounds with fine rivers and convenient harbours, and has every material within herself for building and fitting vessels, and what is more, a variety of valuable and bulky articles to load the with, hence we may have as
fine a nursery for seamen as any people whatever.
We entreat your Honors will bring to mind how valuable the Chesapeake was to the British nation --- twelve thousand seamen are said to have been employed in it --- had those been natives,
and the merchants, who owned the vessels, residents and subjects of Virginia and Maryland, can it be supposed the British could have kept us in continual alarms for so many years, with such a trifling
force as they have employed in this bay? It is unnecessary to remind your Honors of what we have suffered for want of a naval force --- even now, was it not for the protection of our generous Ally,
we should be liable to dangerous ravages and burnings, our property plundered and destroyed, and our inhabitants driven to [illeg] the mountains! And, unless we increase our seamen, by encouraging and
extending our commerce, we must, not only now, but always depend upon the generosity of our friends for protection, or lay at the mercy of our enemies.--- Your Honors will, no doubt, be of opinion,
that even when war is over, while mankind will remain the same, it will frequently return. The situation of our country, renders it accessible to an enemy, by water, in numberless places, of course
it cannot be defended by an army --- we have nothing left for it then but a navy.---A most excellent nursery we see we have for seamen---great natural advantages offer themselves, to induce merchants
to settle among us --- yet we are poor and helpless--- what can this be owing to but the want of public encouragement to trade? Your Honors will be pleased to consider, how much we are behind
the States north of us in trade, and we hope you will be of opinion it is necessary, on that account, to give greater encouragement to it here, that merchants may be induced to come and settle here in Virginia, where it is confessed, they are so much wanted. We humbly beg leave to observe to your Honors, that, in direct opposition to the foregoing principle, we conceive the trade in Virginia is
more burdened with duties than in Maryland--- in the latter, the duties on imported articles are as follows” On rum, brandy, gin and other spirits (except Madeira wine) two-pence per gallon; on
Madeira wine four-pence per gallon ; coffee one shilling per cent. loaf sugar, one shilling and four pence per cent. --- In Virginia, the duties are four-pence per gallon on all wines and spirits,
eight shilling and four-pence, per cent. on coffee, and four shilling and two-pence, per cent. on tuscovado sugar ; ---These duties exceed those in Maryland, not to take notice of the difference
of currency, which is twenty-five per cent. We must also take notice to your Honors of the policy in the Maryland Assembly, they tax loaf sugar imported, because it may be manufactured at
home and leave the raw sugar free. We also humbly represent to your Honors, that besides the duties being higher with us, we fear, the custom-house fees are also higher than in Maryland.
Your Honors will please to consider, how much these things militate against the merchant in Virginia, that it is obvious that he cannot trade on equal terms with the Merchant in Maryland and of
course, his dealing must be very contracted ; and although the trade in the northern parts of the Commonwealth, will be most affected, by these unequal burdens, yet the south must also be injured.
Trade will flourish most where it is least burdened. Is it not true, that where the greatest quantity of goods is imported they are cheapest? It is also true, that where the greatest number of vessels are to be loaded, the produce of that country bears the highest price” Hence it is very evident to your Petitioners, that for every shilling we exceed our neighbors, in taxing trade, we lose a pound
in the articles we want to purchase, and those we have for sale” We appeal to past and present experience whether it is not so. If your Honors will only collect an account of the prices, of the different articles of import and export, at Baltimore and Philadelphia, we hope you will be convinced of the truth of our observations.
THEREFORE, with all humility to the wisdom of our law-makers, we recommend to their serious consideration, whether it will not be for the interest of this Commonwealth, that the duties on
imports be reduced, at least, to an equality with those of Maryland, and also the custom-house, which begin to be burdensome, especially on small vessels, most of which pay eight and ten dollars, including the tonnage, in going only to Maryland, when formerly they only paid a small acknowledgment once a year, or perhaps, nothing at all.
As an encouragement to foreigners, who may trade among us, we humbly recommend it to the consideration of your Honors, whether it would not be an advantage to pass a law to enable them
to recover their debts, in a summary way, without passing through the customary forms, established in the courts of justice, as for instance, that on delivering a copy of the declaration, or cause of
action, to the defendant, at the time of serving the process upon him, trial should be had at the next court, provided such process be executed a reasonable time before the court. Your Petitioners
as in duty bound, will ever PRAY.
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